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Origin of Language. And if Rousseau succeeded in propelling French
music in a new direction (194), one may also regret, along with Jean
Starobinksi, "that if Rousseau had known them, he would have as ociared
all of Bach and a considerable number of the work of Handel in hj
rejection of polyphony and what he called the rempli.rsage and the bruit of
Rameau" (Essai mr l 'origi11e des la11gues, Callimard, 1990, 54).
Some readers will need to be convinced of the usefulness of retelling
the well- known tory of Rousseau' life. But Maurice Cran ton's biography is not ju t an overlay, another link in the chain of books based on
books. ln contrast with the work of his predcces or , who relied heavily
on the narrative material provided in the Co11fassions, the pre cnt biography is based on manuscript source U ea11-Jacq11es, 9-10). A notable
characteristic of Cranston's wo rk involve the ustruned compari on of
Rousseau's recollection with letters in an effort to eparate fact from fiction, either averring or falsifying the text of the Confwirms. The result is
a meticulously researched work, rich in derail and eminently readable.
Reginald 1cCinnis
University of Arizona

de Wccver, Jacqueline. Chaucer Name Dictionary: A Guide to Astrological,
Biblical, Historical, Literary, a11d Mythological Names i11 the Works of Geoffrey Chaucer. Garland Reference Library of the Humanities, 709. Garland Publishing. cw York, 1996. xxi + 451 pp. S24.95.
The r996 Chaucer Name Dictionary is a paperback reprint of the 1988
cloth edition. The stated plan is to bring together "i n a convcnjcnr form
information on personal names in Chaucer's works and on the names of
gods and goddesses in their mythological and planetary aspects" (xiii).
The entries arc in Chaucer' spelling, are alphabetized, and consi t of four
sections: (1) biograph ical, hi storical, or mythologic al information;
(2) Chaucer's use of the entered name; (3) the etymology of the name;
and (4) a bibliography of sources pertaining to the entry. Al o included
are a foreword by Donald K. Fry, a page of acknowledgment , an introduction by the author, a list of abbreviation , and an appendix which
includes a glossary of astronomical and a rrologicaJ term , a li t of planets
(with their house , exal tations, and depres ions), six a rronomical drawings, and a bibliography divided into primary and se ondary ources.
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Now that the book is available as a (relatively) inexpen ivc paperback, it
hould have been a useful addition co any Chauccrian's library.
The Chaucer Name Dictionary has a curious publishing history. le
first appeared as a cloth edition in 1987 and was copyrighted in that year.
Bur the 1987 edition was replete with typographical and factual errors, so
many that Garland, rhe publi her, withdrew that edition, although some
copies remain in circulation. The next year the book wa rei sued without indication char it had ever appeared previously. ome of the 1987
errors were corrected, the order of the prefatory materials wa changed,
and rhe book was given a new rype style and pagination. The 1996
paperback is an unaltered reprint of the 1988 edition. Ir is a if the 1988
edition is the real first edition and the 1987 edition never existed.
Bue the 1987 edition doe exist, and it wa s reviewed with welldeser ved opprobrium by Emerson Brown, Jr., in Studies in the Age
of Chaucer n (1989): 204-8. Brown pointed out an incredible number of
both typographical and factual error , and although ome were corrected
in the 1988 edition, the many that were not survive in the 1996 reprinting.
For example, the following typographical error were noted by
Brown yet remain in the 1988 and 1996 text: xix, "Encylapaedia ofIslam"
for "Encyclapaedia of I slam"; 65, "Heiki A. Oberman" for "Heiko A.
Oberman"; 204, " un" for "earth" (Jupiter circles the earth in the Ptolemaic univer e.); 257, "Speculum 14" for "M 14"; 301, "Pirapu "{twice) for
"Priapus"; 375, "Garcia de Ca trojriz" for "Garcia de Castrojeriz"; 425,
Bethurum, P." for "Bethurum, D ."
Wor e than typos is misinformation and more of that than should
be found in a serious reference book persist into chis uncorrected paperback. One example, noted by Brown, will uffice. In the article on Guillaume de Machaut, de Weever say char Charles V of France was
crowned in 1349 and that hchaut wrote Le}ugement dou roy de Navarre
not in honor of the king of France bur as the title say , the king of
avarre. What Brown did nor remark on, but well could have, wa
de Wcever's tatement: "In 1356 Charles became prisoner of the king
of France." He did not. In 1356 at the Bartle of Poiriers, King John ]] of
France, the father of Charle , was taken prisoner by King Edward IU
of England. Charles tl1en served as regent in his fathe r's ab ence.
A number of seriou errors, not noted by Brown, may be found in rhe
Glos sa ry of A rronomical and Astrological Term , which appears
in the Appendix. Following is a shore li r of astronomical errors which
should have been corrected before this book was re- released. The headings
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of the astronomical or astrological term are offered in quotation marks.
"Ascendenr" pertains to any signifi ant date, not merely to the dare of
one's birth. The angle of the obliquity of the "Ecliptic" is not 27 as stated
on page 394, but, depending on the era of observation, is about 23.5°.
This is a significant error because mathematical equations designed to
establish the coordinates of a star in any given period depend on an
accurate knowledge of the obliquity of the ecliptic. The author' long
discussio n of the word (cele tial) house includes only one definition of
the term , although, in A Treatise on the Astrolabe, II, 36, 37, Chaucer gives
us two, and J. C. Eade in The Forgotten Sky, Oxford, 1984, 42 ff. offer
five. "Inequal" or planetary hours are defined superficially. The definition
should state that they are one-twelfth of the time between sunrise and
unset or between sunset and unrise. To ay only chat they arc "hour in
whi ch each planet has its special influence" is to say almost nothing.
"Latitude" is defined as if ir were pre ent-day terrestrial latitude. In a
glossary such as this it hould be defined as a celestial coordinate, that is,
lines parallel to the celestial ecliptic. "Longitude" al o is defined as if it
were modern terrestri al longitude, which use a it ba e point the
meridian of Greenwi ch. A medieval definition would ba e longitude on
the celestial ecliptic, divide the ecliptic by zodiacal signs, degcees and
minutes, and u e the head of Aries as d1c initial point. Modern terrestrial
definitions would have been meaninglcs to Chaucer and are equally
meaningless to a modern reader who wishes to know how haucer and
his contemporaries used these terms.
The sad fact of the r996 edition is that when a decision was reached
to produce a paperback reprint of the 1988 revised edition, an opportunity
was lost to orrect the debilitating errors which mar what could have
been an essential addition to any Chaucerian's library.
new edition
should be considered , one that has been vetted by expert in variou
fields. The need for an inexpen ive book of this narure i evident, and it
is regrettable that the cu rrent edition does not answer that need.
Sigmund Eisner
Univer icy of Arizona

Dinzelbacher, Peter, and James Lester Hogg, eds. Kulturgeschichte der
christlichen Orden i11 Ei11zeldarstel/1111ge11, ed. Kroner Taschenausgabe,
450. Kroner, Stuttgart, 1997. xii + 419 pp., 6 illustrations. DM 42.

